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Abstract 
This paper presents phonological processes in Xitsonga diminutives. The round vowels /u/ and /o/ 
are changed into the glide [w] to avoid vowel hiatus. When the glide [w] is preceded by labial 
consonants, then other processes occur: either the labial nasal [m] corresponds to a velar, or the 
glide [w] deletes when preceded by labial obstruents. The seemingly disjunctive processes are 
argued to be responses to the OCP-LABIAL constraint in which adjacent segments with [labial] are 
prohibited. A rule-based analysis and a constraint-based (Optimality Theory) analysis are presented 
to discuss these processes. Data with affrication is introduced as an alternative repair strategy, but 
is not included in the formal analysis, which focuses on labial dissimilation. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In Xitsonga diminutive formation, the juncture between the root and the suffix undergoes 
various phonological processes: glide formation, velarisation and vowel deletion. We argue that 
these seemingly disjointed processes are results of repair strategies that apply in order to avoid 
a sequence of labial sounds.  
 
In (1), the template for the Xitsonga diminutive is shown (Baumbach 1987:148-157, Ziervogel 
1967:216-234). The root noun is immediately preceded by the class (CL)7/8 prefix and followed 
by –ana. When the root noun is preceded by a prefix, the CL7/8 prefix substitutes the original 
prefix, as in (1a). When the root noun is monosyllabic or has the CL7 prefix, the diminutive 
CL7/8 prefix is added to the stem, as in (1b). The acute accent marks high (H) tone and the grave 
accent marks surface low (L) tone.  
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(1) The circumfix template for the Xitsonga diminutive 

 xi-ROOT.NOUN-ana [ʃi-] ‘CL7-a small ROOT NOUN’ (singular or count nouns) 
swi-ROOT.NOUN-ana [ʂi-] ‘CL8-small ROOT NOUN(s)’ (plurals or mass nouns) 

 
a. Substitution of the CL7/8 prefix 

[mà-sàŋɡù]  ‘sleeping mats’  [ʂì-sàŋɡw-ànà] ‘small sleeping mats’  
[tì-ɦòmú] ‘cattle’    [ʂì-ɦòŋw-áná] ‘small cattle’    

b. Addition of the CL7/8 prefix 

[mù-n̤ù] ‘a person’   [ʃì-mùn̤w-ànà] ‘a small person’ 
[ʃì-ŋkwà] ‘bread’   [ʃì-ʃìŋkw-ànà] ‘small bread’    

 
While there are no changes between the prefix xi– and the root noun, phonological processes 
do occur between the root noun and the suffix –ana: (i) the root-final vowel is deleted due to 
vowel hiatus, as in (2a-c); (ii) the root-final vowel becomes a glide, as in (2d), or (iii) the root 
nasal is velarised, as in (2e).  
 
(2) Phonological processes occurring between the root noun and –ana  

 Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ Sound change 

a. [sáká] [ʃì-sák-áná] grain bag Vowel Deletion 
b. [séké] [ʂì-sék-áná] sand Vowel Deletion 
c. [mbútí] [ʃì-mbút-áná] goat Vowel Deletion 
d. [nɬókó] [ʃì-nɬɔ́kw-áná] head Glide Formation 
e. [nsímú] [ʃì-nsíŋw-áná] field Velarisation 

 
When the root-final vowel is unrounded (/a, e, i/), the vowel deletes before the diminutive 
suffix. The round vowels /u/ and /o/ become the labial glide [w]. When a consonant immediately 
preceding the round vowels is a labial, velarisation or affrication is triggered (indicated by the 
dark-shaded cells in (3)). One of the aims of this paper is to present a comprehensive data set 
of all the phonological patterns in each cell in (3). 
 
(3) Phonological patterns in Xitsonga diminutives 

/…CV-ana/  V= /u/ /o/ /a/ /e/ /i/ 
Labials …C-ana✣  …C-ana✣  …C-ana …C-ana …C-ana 
   [m] …ŋw-ana …ŋw-ana    
Coronals …Cw-ana …Cw-ana …C-ana …C-ana✣ …C-ana 
Dorsals …Cw-ana …Cw-ana …C-ana …C-ana …C-ana 

    (✣Some consonants occasionally become affricates; this is in addition to vowel deletion.) 
 
Vowel hiatus motivates the deletion of (unrounded) vowels. Velarisation of the root consonant 
/m/ to [ŋ] and the round-vowel deletion after /f/ and other labial sounds are argued to be the 
result of labial dissimilation. Phonological processes in diminutive formation are found in other 
southern Bantu languages as well. In Northern Sotho, when the stem-final vowel is a back 
vowel ([o] or [u]), it becomes the labial glide [w] (cf. Kotzé and Zerbian 2008:12), just as in 
Xitsonga. In this paper, a rule-based analysis and a constraint-based analysis (the latter in terms 
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of Optimality Theory (OT)) will be discussed in order to explain various phonological processes 
that occur in the diminutive formation in Xitsonga.  
 
In section 2, facts about Xitsonga and the data collection methods are presented. This will be 
followed by a data-oriented section that aims to provide a comprehensive picture of 
phonological patterns of Xitsonga diminutive formation. The analyses in section 4 argue that 
phonological processes found in Xitsonga diminutives are repair strategies in labial 
dissimilation. In section 5, a short discussion about the affrication data will be presented. 
 
2. Background and data collection 
 
Xitsonga (also called Changana or Rhonga) is spoken by about 2 million people in South Africa, 
Zimbabwe, Mozambique and Lesotho. In South Africa, Xitsonga is one of the 11 official 
languages and is spoken mainly in the northeastern part of the Limpopo province. Most Xitsonga 
speakers know English, but many of them use only Xitsonga in everyday life. It is also possible 
to receive education up to a tertiary level in the language. Xitsonga speakers share the linguistic 
sphere with Tshivenda and Northern Sotho speakers. The Xitsonga variety reported in this paper 
is the Xiluleke dialect spoken in the Mhinga area of Limpopo, South Africa. 
 
Xitsonga consonants are shown in (4). The right consonant in each pair is laryngealised – either 
aspirated or breathy voiced. The major difference of this chart from previous work is the 
absence of the palatal fricative [x].1 The relevant consonants for this paper are the labial 
consonants as shown in the dark-bordered box.  
 
(4) Xitsonga consonant inventory (adapted from Baumbach 1987) 

 labial alveolar palatal velar glottal 
Stops p ph b  t th d      k  ɡ   
Prenasalised   mb (m)b̤   nd (n)d̤     kh  ŋɡ (ŋ)ɡ̈  
Fricatives f  β v s tɮ z dɮ ʃ ʂ       ɦ 
Affricates pf pfh bv mbv̤ ʦ ʦh ʣ nʣ̤ ʧ ʧh ʤ nʤ̈      
Nasals   m m̤   n n̤   ɲ    ŋ ŋ̈  
Lateral     ɬ  l           
Rhotic       r r̤          
Glides   w        j       

 
The data collection method was aided by a Xitsonga noun corpus built from a Xitsonga 
dictionary (Cuenod 1967). The Microsoft Access database consists of 1582 nouns, which the 
second author identified as being in active use in her own speech. Where there were any 
discrepancies between the second author’s pronunciations and those of Cuenod, these were 
resolved by following the second author’s speech form. A script that creates a reverse string list 

                                                 
1 The status of the velar fricative [x] has been cross-examined with native speakers of Xitsonga. In Baumbach 

(1987), a single ideophone hhatawu [xatawu] (‘of keeping very quiet’) is listed. Linguistically trained speakers 
of Xitsonga were unable to identify a single word containing the [x] sound in the language. Lee (2009) confirmed 
that his consonant chart was directly taken from Baumbach (1987) prior to any consultation with Xitsonga 
speakers. We conclude that the variety of Xitsonga in this paper does not have the velar fricative [x].  
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sorted nouns from the last character in the orthography.2 Any items that we were unsure about 
were double-checked by the second author with other Xitsonga native speakers. 
 
3. Diminutive formations in Xitsonga: Data 
 
Various phonological processes in Xitsonga diminutives have been reported in previous studies 
(cf. Baumbach 1987:148-157, Ziervogel 1967:216-234), but the reported paradigm has gaps in 
terms of phonological environments. This section aims to fill these gaps. The root-final 
unrounded vowels /a, e, i/ undergo vowel deletion in most environments. As such, this section 
will only report on roots that end with the round vowels /o/ and /u/. 
 
3.1 Glide formation 
 
The root-final round vowels /o/ and /u/ correspond to the labial glide [w] in diminutive forms. 
The consonant preceding the root-final vowel can be an alveolar, a palatal, a velar or a glottal. 
In (5), the root-final vowel is /o/. The collected data contains accidental gaps because no roots 
have the following /-Co/ forms, in which the consonant /C/ is [ʂ, ŋ, ʧ, ʤ] or breathy voiced.  

 
(5) Non-labial consonants + /o/ before the diminutive suffix –ana 

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’  
a. [t] [pótó] [ʃì-pótw-áná] pot Alveolars 
  [ʃìphàtò] [ʃì-phàtw-ànà] totem  
  [tòtó] [ʃì-tótw-áná] animal waste  
  [khótò] [ʃì-khótw-áná] court  
  [sóntò] [ʃì-sóntw-áná] Sunday  

b. [d] [bódó] [ʃì-bódw-áná] hole  
  [ʃìɡòdó] [ʃì-ɡòdw-áná] tree stump  
  [ʃìkhòdò] [ʃì-khòdw-ànà] a useless person  
c. [n] [thònónó] [ʃì-thònònw-áná] cricket  
  [mànò] [ʂì-mànw-ànà] senses  
  [ʃìpànó] [ʃì-pánw-áná] team  
  [ménó] [ʂì-ménw-áná] teeth  
  [tínó] [ʃì-tínw-áná] a tooth  
d. [l] [ʃìtóló] [ʃì-tólw-áná] store  
  [ndòlòlò] [ʃì-ndòlòlw-ànà] pupil of an eye  
  [ndzéló] [ʃì-ndzélw-áná] wooden bow  
  [khòlòkhòlò] [ʃì-khòlòkhòlw-ànà] larynx  
  [nkòlò] [ʃì-nkòlw-ànà] neck  
  [khòkhòlò] [ʃì-khòkhòlw-ànà] castle  
e. [r] [nòmbòrò] [ʃì-nòmbòrw-ànà] number  
  [khòlòrò] [ʃì-khòlòrw-ànà] collar  
  [tònòrò] [ʃì-tònòrw-ànà] snoring  
  [mùɡéró] [ʃì-ɡérw-ánà] canal  
f. [s] [khósò] [ʃì-khósw-ánà] coarse  

 

                                                 
2 We thank James V. Bruno for creating and sharing the Excel script. 
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g. [ʦ] [bʤàʦò] [ʃì-bʤàʦw-ànà] boat  
  [khòʦò] [ʃì-khòʦw-ànà] prison  
  [ʃìʦòʦò] [ʃì-ʦòʦw-ànà] locust  
h. [ʣ] [rìm̤ònʣò] [ʃì-m̤ònʣw-ànà] horn  
  [sónʣó] [ʃì-sónʣw-áná] cow’s leg  
  [màβónʣó] [ʂì-βónʣw-áná] jealousy  

i. [ʃ] [mìʃó] [ʃì-mìʃw-áná] morning Palatals 
j. [ɲ] [mìànàkàɲò] [ʂì-ànàkàɲw-ànà] thoughts  
k. [j] [mùɡàjò] [ʂì-ɡàjw-ànà] mealie meal  

l. [k] [nɬókó] [ʃì-nɬɔ́kw-áná] head Velars 
  [rìkókó] [ʃì-kókw-áná] hard part after  

cooking porridge 
 

  [βókó] [ʃì-βókw-áná] hand  
  [ʣókò] [ʃì-ʣókw-ánà] yoke  
  [ʧhókò] [ʃì-ʧhókw-ánà] chalk  
  [tlìlókò] [ʃì-tlìlókw-ánà] clock  
m. [ɡ] [ɡòɡóɡò] [ʃì-ɡòɡóɡw-ánà] empty tin  
n. [ɦ] [ntòɦò] [ʃì-ntòɦw-ánà] monkey Glottals 
  [nd̤óɦò] [ʃì-nd̤óɦw-ánà] maize seeds  
  [rìntìɦò] [ʃì-ntìɦw-ànà] finger  
  [mìróɦó] [ʃì-róɦw-áná] vegetable  

 
In (6), the root-final vowel is /u/, which becomes the glide [w] in the diminutive. Three 
accidental gaps are found in the /-Cu/ forms, in which /C/ is [ʂ, ŋ, d] or breathy voiced.  
 
(6) Non-labial consonants + /u/ before the diminutive suffix –ana 

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’  
a. [t] [pátú] [ʃì-pátw-áná] path Alveolars 
  [ʃìkhútú] [ʃì-khútw-áná] trap  

b. [n] [ʣànù] [ʂì-ʣànw-ànà] sense  
  [ntɬánù] [ʃì-ntɬánw-áná] 50 cent  
  [ŋkánú] [ʃì-ŋkánw-ànà] stubborn  

c. [l] [ʃìtúlú] [ʃì-túlw-áná] chair  
  [dùlù] [ʃì-dùlw-áná] hut for storing harvest  
  [βùlùβùlù] [ʃì-βùlùβùlw-ànà] tadpole  
  [mpàlú] [ʃì-mpálw-áná] material for cloth  
  [mbìlú] [ʃì-mbílw-áná] heart  
  [ʃìkálú] [ʃì-kàlw-áná] measuring things  
d. [r] [ʃìβùrù] [ʃì-βùrw-ànà] non-initiator  
  [màtlúrú] [ʂì-tlúrw-áná] bullets  
e. [s] [ʃìpésú] [ʃì-pésw-áná] back part of a chicken  
  [mùkhúsù] [ʂì-khúsw-áná] dried vegetables  

f. [ʃ] [màʃùʃù] [ʂì-ʃùʃw-ànà] eagerness Palatals 
g. [ɲ] [múɲú] [ʂì-múɲw-áná] salt  
h. [ʧ] [khànʧú] [ʃì-khànʧw-áná] long garments  
i. [ʤ] [ɡwàʤú] [ʃì-ɡwàʤw-áná] tick mark  
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j. [k] [ŋkúkú] [ʃì-ŋkúkw-ánà] rooster Velars 
  [búkù] [ʃì-búkw-áná] book  
  [nsùkú] [ʂì-nsùkw-ànà] gold  
  [ɲùkù] [ʂì-ɲùkw-ànà] sweat  
  [síkú] [ʃì-síkw-áná] day  
  [mfùkù] [ʃì-mfùkw-ànà] snuff case  
k. [ɡ] [sàŋɡù] [ʃì-sàŋɡw-ànà] sleeping mat  
  [ɡàɡú] [ʃì-ɡàɡw-ànà] a portion of maize-

meal porridge 
 

  [màɡùɡù] [ʂì-ɡùɡw-ànà] eagerness  
  [màsàŋɡù] [ʂì-sàŋɡw-ànà] sleeping mats  
  [ʃìɡúɡù] [ʃì-ɡúɡw-ánà] traditional food (roasted peanut and maize) 
l.  [ɦ] [ɦàɦú] [ʃì-ɦàɦw-ànà] lung Glottals 
  [sáɦú] [ʃì-sáɦw-áná] saw   
  [ʤìɦù] [ʂì-ʤìɦw-ànà] red coloured soil  

 
3.2 Velarisation of the bilabial nasal [m] 
 
When the root-final round vowels /o/ and /u/ are preceded by the bilabial nasal /m/, the labial 
corresponds to the velar [ŋ] in the surface form. In (7), the labial nasal is followed by /o/, and 
in (8) it is followed by /u/.  

 
(7) Labial nasal /m/ + /o/ before the diminutive suffix –ana 

 Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a. [nòmò] [ʃì-nòŋw-ànà] mouth 
b. [nsómó] [ʃì-nsóŋw-áná] seam 
c. [ɡòmò] [ʃì-ɡòŋw-ànà] forehead 
d. [fómò] [ʃì-fóŋw-áná] form 
e. [ʃìkhómó] [ʃì-khóŋw-áná] cup handle 

 
(8) Labial nasal /m/ + /u/ before the diminutive suffix –ana 

 Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a. [nsímú] [ʃì-nsíŋw-áná] field 
b. [n̤àmù] [ʃì-n̤àŋw-ànà] neck 
c. [ɦòmú] [ʃì-ɦɔ̀ŋw-ánà] cow 
d. [rìsímú] [ʃì-síŋw-áná] song 
e. [mùmú] [ʃì-múŋw-ánà] hot weather 
f. [ʃìkòmù] [ʃì-kòŋw-ànà] hoe 

 
3.3 Deletion after the labial continuants [f], [pf], [bv] or [w] 
 
When root-final round vowels are preceded by the oral labials (/f/, /(m)pf/, /bv/ or /w/), the round 
vowels delete. The data in this section fills a gap in the previous studies.  
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(9) Labial continuants + round vowels before the diminutive suffix –ana 

 Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’  
a. [sèfò] [ʃì-sèf-ànà] sif (Afrikaans for 

‘sieve’) 
/-fo/ 

b. [ʧhéfù] [ʂì-ʧhéf-ánà] poison /-fu/ 
 [ɦáfù] [ʃì-ɦáf-ánà] half  
 [ʃèlùfù] [ʃì-ʃèlùf-ànà] shelf  
 [ɡòlùfù] [ʃì-ɡòlùf-ànà] golf  

c. [ɬámpfú] [ʃì-ɬámpf-áná] branch used for fences /-(m)pfu/ 
 [ɲìmpfú] [ʃì-ɲìmpf-áná] sheep  
 [n̤ómpfú] [ʃì-n̤ómpf-áná] nose  
 [ndlòpfù] [ʃì-ndlòpf-ànà] elephant  

d. [ʃìbvòbvò] [ʃì-bvòbv-ànà] dead chicken anus /-bvo/ 

e. [ʃìlèbvù] [ʃì-lèbv-ànà] chin /-bvu/ 

f. [nàwù] [ʃì-nàw-ànà] law /-wu 
 [láwú] [ʃì-láw-áná] boy’s house  

 
3.4 Section summary 
 
The generalisations so far are three-fold. First, in vowel hiatus contexts, round vowels 
correspond to the labial glide [w] in the surface form. Non-round vowels do not usually have 
correspondents and simply delete before the diminutive suffix, as in (10a). Second, when the 
consonant preceding round vowels is an oral labial ([f], [pf], [bv] or [w]), round-vowel deletion 
takes place; the same pattern is observed in non-round vowels. While this generalisation also 
applies to other oral labials ([p], [ph], [b], [mb], [β]), the former set of oral labials undergoes 
affrication in addition to vowel deletion (see section 5.1 for further discussion). Third, when 
the consonant preceding round vowels is /m/, the round vowels correspond to [w] and the /m/ 
corresponds to the velar nasal [ŋ]. Non-round vowels do not have such a correspondent 
relationship, as illustrated in (10b). 

 
(10) Phonological processes when the root-final vowel is round 

a. Changes in the root-final vowel 

i. Glide formation  
/u/ or /o/ → [w]  / …C[-labial] __ -ana 
 

ii. Vowel deletion  
/u/ or /o/ → Ø  / …C[+labial,-nasal] __ -ana  (see § 5.1 for exceptions) 
 

b. Changes in the consonant immediately preceding the final vowel 

Velarisation  
/m/  → [ŋ]  / … __ [w]-ana 

 
These generalisations will be analysed in terms of a rule-based analysis and a constraint-based 
analysis (OT) in section 4. 
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4. Analysis: Repair strategies in labial dissimilation 
 
The phonological patterns presented in section 3 show that round vowels become a labial 
approximant [w] in the diminutive, as illustrated in (11a). Xitsonga, however, does not allow two 
adjacent segments with the [labial] feature, and the repair strategies are (i) to velarise the labial nasal 
[m], as in (11b), or (ii) to delete the labial after the non-nasal labials [f, w, pf, bv], as in (11c).  
 
(11) Glide formation and avoidance of adjacent [labial] segments 

 Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’  
a. [pótó] [ʃì-pótw-áná] pot Glide Formation 
b. [nòmò] [ʃì-nòŋw-ànà] mouth Velarisation 
c. [sèfò] [ʃì-sèf-ànà] sieve Deletion 

 
4.1 Rule-based analysis 
 
The three phonological processes in (10) follow the rule ordering in (12). First, the glide-
formation rule changes the round vowels /u, o/ to [w]. Second, the velarisation rule changes the 
labial nasal [m] to the velar [ŋ] in order to avoid sequences of labial segments (OCP3-labial). 
Third, the deletion rule deletes the root-final labial segment [w] due to the avoidance of two 
adjacent segments with the labial specification.  
 
(12) Summary of the rule-based analysis 

/ʃi-pótó-ana/ /ʃì-nòmò-ana/ /ʃi-sèfò-ana/  
ʃipotwana ʃìnomwana ʃisefwana Glide Formation 
– ʃìnoŋwana – Velarisation 
– – ʃisefana [labial]-Deletion 
[ʃìpótwáná] [ʃìnòŋwànà] [ʃìsèfànà]  

 
If the deletion rule precedes the velarisation rule, we expect that /ʃìnomuánà/ will be realised as 
*[ʃìnomana] in (13), which is unattested. 

 
(13) Applying [labial]-Deletion before Velarisation 

/ʃi-nomo-ana/  
ʃìnomwana Glide Formation 
ʃìnomana [labial]-Deletion 
– Velarisation 
*[ʃinomana]  

 
If the vowel deletion rule were to be applied first, it bleeds the glide formation rule and the 
velarisation rule, generating *[ʃipotana] and *[ʃìnomana].  
 
In the rule-based analysis, the non-round vowels delete or trigger palatalisation. The non-round 
front vowels /i/ and /e/ are subject to the glide formation rule, which changes /i/ and /e/ to the 
palatal glide [j]. Another rule then deletes the palatal glide. In the case of the root-final vowel 
[a], this vowel simply coalesces with the first vowel of the suffix –ana. 

                                                 
3 The Obligatory Contour Principle (OCP) prohibits two identical features from being adjacent in the surface form.  
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4.2 An Optimality Theory (constraint-based) analysis 
 
The data analysis in this section involved the use of a constraint-based theory, namely 
Optimality Theory (OT; Prince and Smolensky 1993/2004) as the framework. In this theory, 
the avoidance of sequences of [labial] segments is posited as a competition between faithfulness 
constraints (14) and markedness constraints (15).  
 
(14) Faithfulness constraints (cf. McCarthy and Prince 1995) 

a. MAX-V[LAB]: Assign a violation mark when a round vowel ([labial]) in the input does 
not have a correspondent in the output. 

b. IDENT(LAB): Assign a violation mark when corresponding segments in the input and the 
output do not have identical values for the [labial] feature.  

c. IDENT(CONS): Assign a violation mark when corresponding segments in the input and 
the output do not have identical values for the [consonantal] feature.  

 
(15) Markedness constraints 

a. OCP-LABIAL: Assign a violation mark to labials that are adjacent. (cf. Myers 1997) 
b. *VV: Assign a violation mark to vowels that are adjacent. (cf. Casali 1996) 
c. *[x]: Assign a violation mark to the velar fricative [x]. (Phonotactic constraint) 
d. *Cj: Assign a violation mark to palatalised stops.4 (Phonotactic constraint) 

 
The tableau5 in (16) shows that the two markedness constraints *VV and MAX-V dominate the 
IDENT(CONS) constraint. In the optimal candidate in (16a), the root-final round vowel has a 
correspondent [w] in the output. Vowel hiatus is repaired by changing the vowel to a glide. The 
faithful candidate in (16b) violates the *VV constraint. The deletion candidate in (16c) satisfies 
the *VV constraint, but it violates the MAX-V[LAB] constraint.  
 
(16) Glide Formation: OCP-LABIAL, *VV, MAX-V[LAB], IDENT(LAB) >> IDENT(CONS) 

  
/ʃi-poto-ana/ OCP-LABIAL *VV 

MAX-V 
[LAB] 

IDENT(LAB) IDENT(CONS) 

a.  [ʃipotwana]     * 
b.  [ʃipotoana]  W *   L 
c.  [ʃipotana]   W *  L 

 
The ranking when the labial nasal velarises is shown in (17). The faithful candidate in (17b) 
violates the *VV constraint. In (17c), the candidate avoids *VV violation by changing the round 
vowel to a labial glide, but this incurs a violation of OCP-LABIAL (in addition to the violation 
of IDENT(CONS)). The deletion of the input round vowel violates MAX-V[LAB] in (17d). The 

                                                 
4 One reviewer raised concerns with the constraint *Cj because a palatalised bilabial plosive [bj] (spelled ‘by’) and 

a palatalised alveolar plosive [dj] (spelled ‘dy’) are listed in Baumbach (1987). A recent study on the acoustics 
and articulation of voiced affricates in Xitsonga under discussion by Lee, Kawahara and Takemura (2014) shows 
that the spelling ‘by’ is a voiced labial-released alveolar affricate [bz] and the spelling ‘dy’ is a voiced palatal 
affricate [ʤ]. We believe that *Cj is an active constraint in the dialect of Xitsonga discussed in this paper. We 
do not, however, exclude the possibility that the Xitsonga dialect described in Baumbach (1987) does in fact 
have a palatalised labial and a palatalised alveolar in the consonant inventory, which would mean that the *Cj 
constraint is not undominated.  

5 All tableaux in this paper follow the comparative tableaux format (see Prince 2002). 
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optimal candidate violates two faithfulness constraints: IDENT(LAB) due to the change of place 
from [m] to [ŋ], and IDENT(CONS) because /o/ corresponds with [w]. 
  
(17) Velarisation: OCP-LABIAL, *VV, MAX-V[LAB] >> IDENT(LAB), IDENT(CONS) 

  
/ʃi-nomo-ana/ OCP-LABIAL *VV 

MAX-V 
[LAB] 

IDENT(LAB) IDENT(CONS) 

a.  [ʃinoŋwana]    * * 
b.  [ʃinomoana]  W *  L L 
c.  [ʃinomwana] W *   L * 
d.  [ʃinomana]   W * L L 

 
In the deletion cases, the faithful candidate in (18b) violates the *VV constraint. Changing the 
underlying /f/ to the velar fricative [x], as in (18c), violates the constraint *[x] which is 
motivated by the phonotactic ban on this sound in Xitsonga. The glide formation candidate in 
(18d) violates the higher-ranked OCP-LABIAL constraint. The optimal candidate in (18a) 
violates the MAX-V[LAB] constraint because the input /o/ does not have a correspondent in the 
output, but it satisfies other markedness constraints that are ranked higher.  
 
(18) Deletion 

  
/ʃi-sefo-ana/ OCP-LABIAL *[x] *VV 

MAX-V 
[LAB] 

IDENT(LAB) IDENT(CONS) 

a.  [ʃisefana]    *   
b.  [ʃisefoana]   W * L   
c.  [ʃisexwana]  W *  L W * W * 
d.  [ʃisefwana] W *   L  W * 

 
Unrounded vowels are deleted in vowel hiatus contexts. The tableau in (19) shows that the 
faithful candidate violates *VV in (19b). In (19c), the non-round vowel /i/ corresponds to the 
glide [j]. This candidate is ruled out by the co-occurrence restriction constraint *Cj. The optimal 
candidate satisfies the higher ranked constraints. 
 

(19) Deletion of non-round vowels 

  
/ʃi-mali-ana/ OCP-LABIAL *Cj *VV 

MAX-V 
[LAB] 

IDENT(LAB) IDENT(CONS) 

a.  [ʃimalana]    *   
b.  [ʃimaliana]   W * L   
c.  [ʃimaljana]  W *  L  W * 

 
So far, we have proposed two analyses of Xitsonga diminutive formation: in (i) a rule-based theory 
and in (ii) a constraint-based theory (OT). While both analyses can account for the surface patterns 
in Xitsonga diminutives, an OT analysis provides a clear reason why these processes occur – as an 
avoidance measure against two labials or two vowels in the surface form. 
 
When the final round vowel is preceded by the three labial obstruents [p, mb, β], affrication is 
employed. This is another type of repair strategy that will be discussed in the following section. 
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5. Affrication as a repair strategy? 
 
When the consonant preceding a round vowel is one of the oral labials [p, mb, β] or when a 
liquid [l, r̤] precedes a non-round vowel, the vowels are deleted and the consonant corresponds 
to the voiced affricate in the diminutive, as in (20).  
 
(20) Mapping to affricates 

a. round vowels after a labial (Vowel Deletion, Affrication: more data below) 

[nàmbù] [ʃì-nàmbz-ànà] ‘a small river’ 

b. non-round vowels after a liquid (Vowel Deletion, Affrication) 

[mùr̤í] [ʃì-mùʣ-ánà] ‘a small tree’ 
[ŋkèlé] [ʃì-ŋkéʣ-ánà] ‘a small narrow hole’ 
[màfúr̤á] [ʂì-fúʣ-ánà] ‘little fat’ 

 
In previous studies (cf. Baumbach 1987, Ziervogel 1967 and Burheni 2012), the sound change 
of round vowels after labial obstruents was characterised as “Palatalisation”. A closer 
examination shows that the change is to an alveolar affricate instead of a palatal affricate. In 
this paper, we will call this rule simply “Affrication”, as in (21). This rule maps the root 
consonants before the final vowel to an affricate.  

 
(21) Affrication  

/l/ or /r̤/  → [ʣ]  / … __ -ana 
/p/, /mb/ or /b/ → [pz], [bz] / … __ -ana 

 
This type of affrication has been reported in passivisation in languages such as isiZulu. In 
Xitsonga, however, affrication does not occur in passivisation, in which the suffix [–iw] is added 
to the verbal stem, without triggering a phonological process. 
 
5.1 Affrication after labial obstruents: [p], [(m)b], [β] 
 
Data is shown in (22) and (23) where the round vowels /o/ and /u/ are preceded by the three 
labial obstruents [p], [(m)b] and [β].  
 
(22) Labial stops + /o/ before the diminutive suffix –ana 

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a. [p] [sópò] [ʂì-sópz-áná] soup 

b. [mb] [mòmbó] [ʃì-mòmbz-áná] face 
  [khómbó] [ʃì-khómbz-áná] misfortune 
c. [β] [ɦúβó] [ʃì-ɦúbz-áná] gathering place 
  [ŋkhùβò] [ʃì-ŋkhùbz-ànà] feast 
  [ʤóβó] [ʃì-ʤóbz-áná] animal skin 
  [màkòβó] [ʂì-kòbz-áná] eyes that are deep-set 
  [nʤòβò] [ʃì-nʤòbz-ànà] animal skin cloth 
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(23) Labial stops + /u/ before the diminutive suffix –ana  

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a. [p] [mùkápù] [ʂì-kápz-ánà] soft porridge 
  [súpù] [ʂì-súpz-ánà] soup 
  [kùnúpù] [ʃì-kùnúpz-ánà] button 
  [ntsúpú] [ʃì-ntsúpz-ánà] totem 
b. [b] [ʃìɡúbù] [ʃi-ɡùbz-ánà] musical bow 
c. [ph] [phúphú] [ʃì-phúpz-ànà] pillar 
d. [mb] [nàmbù] [ʃì-nàmbz-ànà] river 
  [r̤ùmbù] [ʃì-r̤ùmbz-ànà] intestine 
  [ʤàmbù] [ʃì-ʤàmbz-ànà] sun 
  [thùmbù] [ʃì-thùmbz-ànà] rubber tube 
  [ntàmbù] [ʃì-ntàmbz-ànà] rope 
e. [β] [ŋɡùβù] [ʃì-ŋɡùbz-ànà] blanket 

 
Unlike the other repair strategies presented in section 3, affrication occasionally occurs when 
these labial obstruents precede non-round vowels. In each group in (24), the (letter-1) examples 
show examples with affrication. The more common pattern is that the non-round vowels delete, 
as shown in the (letter-2) examples.  

 
(24) Affrication in roots with final non-round vowels 

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a-1. [mb] [kwémbé] [ʃì-kwémbz-ánà] pumpkin 
a-2. but [m̤èlèmbè] [ʃì-m̤èlèmb-ànà] rhino 
  [ɦémbè] [ʃì-ɦémb-áná] shirts 
  [jémbé] [ʃì-jémb-áná] wild fruit 
b-1. [βa] [ntshàβà] [ʃì-ntshàbz-ànà] mountain 
b-2. but [mìsáβá] [ʂì-sàβ-ànà] soil 
  [tùβà] [ʃì-tùβ-ànà] dove 
  [ɡòβà] [ʃì-ɡòβ-ànà] deep valley 
c-1. [βe] [ndléβé] [ʃì-ndlébz-ánà] ear 
  [ŋɡùlùβè] [ʃì-ŋɡùlùbz-ànà] pig 
  [tìɦòβè] [ʂì-ɦòbz-ànà] traditional meal 
c-2.  but [nsèβè] [ʃì-nsèβ-ànà] arrow 
d-1. [βi] [ŋkháβí] [ʃì-ŋkhábz-ánà] lash 
  [r̤áβí] [ʃì-r̤ábz-ánà] branch 
d-2. but [khúβí] [ʂì-khúβ-ánà] foam 

 
The examples in (25) show that affrication may not occur even when the phonological 
environments are met. Here, the round vowels are preceded by labial obstruents but these 
vowels are deleted. 
  
(25) Round vowels not undergoing affrication  

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a. [-βo] [mb̤òβó] [ʃì-mbòβ-ánà] small hole 
b. [-pu] [khápù] [ʃì-kháp-ánà] cup (English) 
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The variation involving affrication in diminutive construction does not have a simple 
explanation. A detailed study of this phenomenon is left for future studies as it is beyond the 
scope of the current paper. 
 
5.2 The motivation behind affrication as a repair strategy of labial dissimilation 
 
The data in section 5.1 suggests that the process of affrication is not as uniform as the other 
processes described in section 3. In this section, instead of developing a formal analysis of the 
affrication process, we will present a short discussion thereof, drawing from cross-linguistic 
comparisons. 
 
An analogous affrication pattern is attested in isiZulu. Labial consonants in the root alternate 
with palatal consonants in the diminutive construction (Doke 1926:127 in Bennett 2013:335). 
Both in isiZulu and in Xitsonga, the last consonant of the root changes to a palatal affricate. In 
isiZulu, this phenomenon is also found in the passive construction, while in Xitsonga the 
passive does not show affrication.  

 
(26) Affrication in isiZulu diminutives 

  Root noun Diminutive ‘(a) small …’ 
a. [mb] [isi-vimbo] [isi-vinʤana] stopper 
b. [p] [im-puphu] [i-mpuʃana] meal 

 
An analysis of such palatalisation is proposed in Kotzé and Zerbian (2008). In discussing 
palatalisation in the Sotho languages, they argue that this process is triggered either by an overt 
palatal glide or by a palatal glide that emerges as a result of two phonological processes, namely 
glide formation and labial dissimilation. The labial glide [w] changes into the palatal glide [j] 
after a labial sound due to labial dissimilation in Northern Sotho. This derived palatal glide [j] 
triggers palatalisation, as in (27a). This analysis, however, does not address the change of [j] 
into [w] after the palatal sound in the surface form, as in (27b).  

 
(27) Palatalisation in Northern Sotho (Kotzé and Zerbian 2008)6 

a. /*kobo-ana/ b. /*setopo-ana/  
*kobwana *setopwana Glide Formation 
*kobjana *setopjana Labial Dissimilation 
[kobʒana]  [setotswana] (Palatalisation) 

     
From a diachronic perspective, Ohala (1981:188) reports a change that occurred from Proto-
Bantu to Shona, in which the round vowel *u became the labial glide *w, which in turn became 
a velar affricate.   
 
(28) A diachronic change in Shona (a dissimilation process) 

 Proto-Bantu Pre-Shona Shona  
a. *-bua- >*bwa > -bɣa ‘dog’ 
b. *-mu- >*kumwa > -kumɣa ‘to drink’ 

 

                                                 
6 Note that the representation here uses IPA symbols, whereas Kotzé and Zerbian (2008) use the orthography. 
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In Xitsonga, it is possible to surmise that such diachronic change has occurred, where affrication 
would have occurred after the frication process.  
 
Two theories can possibly account for this process. First, the Perceptual Cues theory, proposed 
in Ohala (1981) and Steriade (2009), would argue that affrication in Xitsonga or palatalisation 
in isiZulu as a repair strategy in labial dissimilation is perceptually driven. Second, the 
Consonant Mutation theory, reported in other Bantu languages as well, would argue that a 
mutation to an affricate is due to historical super high vowels (Zoll 1996). The super high 
vowels would have changed to an affricate at some point in the language’s history.  
 
The confounding factors regarding affrication are, firstly, that Xitsonga also has affrication 
where the liquid consonants themselves change to an affricate, as in (29). This type of 
affrication might also be triggered by a type of dissimilation. Secondly, the affrication of liquids 
behaves similarly to isiZulu palatalisation or Bantu consonant mutation because the root 
consonant itself changes to an affricate and the root-final vowel is deleted. 
 
(29) Affrication of /l/ and /r/ 

[mùr̤í]   [ʃì-mùʣ-ánà]  ‘a small tree’ 
 

6. Conclusion 
 
In this paper, we have shown that disjointed phonological processes can be understood as 
closely related repair strategies driven by OCP-LABIAL. A response to vowel hiatus by round 
vowels is that they correspond to a labial glide (/o/ or /u/ → [w]). When these round vowels are 
immediately preceded by labial consonants, two repair strategies occur in response to labial 
dissimilation: either the labial nasal /m/ corresponds to the velar nasal [ŋ] or the round vowels 
delete after [f, pf, bv, w].  
 
Round vowels occasionally correspond to an affricate. This pattern may be a repair strategy for 
labial dissimilation, but there are many exceptions. More research is needed to understand the 
exact nature of the affrication process from a diachronic as well as a phonetic perspective.  
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